St. Joseph’s Catholic School is an inclusive school, which adheres to State Legislation governing the age and appropriate levels for student entry. All students must be 4 years of age on or before January 1 to be eligible to commence Kindergarten.

Mission Statement
St. Joseph’s Catholic School exists to provide, in a Catholic educational environment, a lived experience of the Gospel Values.
WE
Celebrate as a Community. Challenge our students to excel. Strive to develop responsible self-discipline. Foster supportive relationships among parents, students and staff. Respect the different beliefs of others.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
9 Propsting Street, (or P.O. Box 325) ROSEBERY TAS 7470

Tel: (03) 6473 1393
Fax: (03) 6473 1220
Email: stjr@catholic.tas.edu.au
Location
St. Joseph’s Catholic School is found in the picturesque mining town of Rosebery that is situated in the heart of the West Coast of Tasmania. Rosebery has access to temperate rainforests, wilderness, bush walks and magnificent views.

Facilities
An ongoing Major Capital Works Program has provided wonderful new and redeveloped learning areas and playground facilities. All classrooms are less than five year old.

A well-resourced library for students and staff.

Information Communication Technology (ICT) resources have a top priority at St Joseph’s. ICT resources include over fifty new laptop and iPad computers throughout the school and interactive whiteboards in all classrooms.

Curriculum
The curriculum of St. Joseph’s Catholic School fulfills the requirements of all relevant Australian and State Government legislation in regard to mandated learning areas and their desired outcomes for primary schooling. It includes: Religious Education, English, Mathematics, History, Science and Technology, Health and Physical Education, the Arts and a Language other than English. Specialist teachers teach Physical Education, Music, Visual Arts and Indonesian.

At St. Joseph’s School:
• The curriculum is inclusive and flexible responding to the particular needs of individuals.
• There is a focus on Literacy and Numeracy.
• Intervention and Support programs cater for individual needs.
• Our rich Kindergarten experience is preceded by Pre-Kindergarten Sessions
• A team of dedicated Teacher Assistants help students and assist teachers.
• Leadership programs provide for upper primary students. Leadership and civic responsibility are fostered across all levels.

Pastoral care
We foster strong links with the West Coast parish and the community.

Our “Buddy” system promotes respect and care across the grades.

We are an ‘Asthma Aware’ and ‘Sunsmart Awareness’ School.

St. Joseph’s Catholic School welcomes parent involvement as volunteers in the school, classrooms and on School Community Parents Bodies.